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ABSTRAcT

Ilmenite, or its alteration products, is a widespread acces-
sory phase in regionally metamorphosed malic and ultra-
malic rocks from Archean greenstone belts of Watern Aus-
tralia. The grain shapes of ilmenite and its interstitial nature
suggest that it is a relict igneous, late-crystallized or inter-
cumulus phase. However, its high Mn and very low Mg
contents are unlike those of any igneous ilmeails f196
tholeiitic or komatiitic rocks, and its composition is grossly
independent of bulk-rock composition or parent-magma
type. co[ectively, these data suggesl that the ilmenite is
metamorphically modified, having lost Mg and gained Mn
by diffusion from its host rocks. Values ofDffi are gener-
ally greater for ultramafic than mafic rocks, sugg*ting thar
Mn diffusion is enhanced at lower/(O) during alteration
of the former. In very-low- and low-grade metamorphic
rocks, ilm6nils is largely or completely altered to titanite
or "leucoxene", probably as a result of high CO2 activity.
At medium to high metamorphic grades, there seems to be
a progressive narrowing in the compositional range of
ilmenite, suggesting enhanced equilibrium with silicare
assemblages. The behavior of ilmenite is amlogous to that
of chromite in metamorphosed ultramafic rocks from the
same domains, in that both ninerals r.a6 1e 6s mainly relict
igneous phases modified by diffusion during metamor-
phism, altiough chromite does not show pronounced Mn
enrichment.

Keywords: ilmenite, manganese partition, regional
metamorphism, Archean greenstones, Westertr Aus-
tralia.

SoMMAIRE

L'ilmdnite (ou le produit de son altdration) est un min6-
ral accessoire rdpandu dans les assemblages mdtamorphi-
ques d6velopp6s aux d6pens des roches mafiques et ultra-
mafiques des ceintures de roches vertes de lAustralie
occidentale. La morphologie de l'ilm6nite et sa distribu-
tion interstitielle font penser qu'il s'agit d'un reliquat mag-
matique intercumulus, ou d'une phase cristallis6e tardive-
ment. Toutefois, ses teneurs en Mn (6lev6e) et en Mg 0res
basse) diffbrent sensiblement de celles qui caractdrisent
I'ilm6nite ign€e des roches thol6iitiques et komatiitiques:
de plus, sa composition est largement independante de la
composition globale des roches ou de I'affiliation magna-
tique. Dans I'ensemble, ces dotrndes indiquent que l'ilmg-
nite a 6t6 modifi6e au cours du m6tamorphisme, ayant

perdu du magndsium et s'enrichissant en manganOse par
diffusion d partir des roches encaissantes. Les valeurs
de Dffibd sont plus dlwdes pour les roches ultramafiques,
en gdndral, que pour les roches mafiques, ce qui fait pen-
ser que la diffusion du Mn 6tait plus importante aux valeurs
inf6rieures de /(O) pendant leur alt€ration. Dans les
roches tr& faibleme,nt i faiblement m6tamorphosdes, l'ilm6-
nite est largement ou complbtement transformde en tita-
nite ou "leucoxbne", tout probablement comme r6sultat
d'une activit6 €lev€e du CO2. Dans le cas du m6tamor-
phisme aux facies intermddiaire et 6lev6, l'dtendue du
champs de composition de I'ilmdnite semble se retrdcir, ce
qui concorde avec une fouitbration plus complbte avec les
assemblages de silicates. Le comportement de I'ilm€nite est
analogue i celui de la chromite dans les unites ultramali-
ques des mOmes domaines: les deux semblent 6tre en grande
partie des phases igndes reliques dont la composition a 6t6
modifide par diffusion au cours du m6tamorphisme: tou-
tefois, la chromite ne monfie aucun enrichissement impor-
tant en Mn.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: ilmdnite, r6partition du manganbse, m6tamor-
phisme r6gional, roches vertes archdennes, Australie
occidentale.

INTRoDUcTIoN

Ilmenite is a widespread accessory mineral in ter-
restrial igneous and metamorphic rocks and some
lunar basalts. Its compositions are potentially im-
portant indicators of the physicochemical conditions
le.g., T, /(O)l under which host rocks have crys-
tallized (e.9., Buddington & Lindsley 1964, Ander-
sen & Lindsley 1979, 1981, Bishop 1980), and may
also be sensitive to variations in magma composi-
tion, important examples being kimberlites (e.g.,
Mitchell 1973) and high-Mg basaltic magmas (e.g.,
Cawthomet al. 1985, Groves et al. 1986). Both fea-
tures depend upon ilmenite forming solid-solution
series with several end-members. There is substan-
tial replacement of Fe by Mg and Mn, restricted
replacement by Zn, N, Cr, V, Ni, and minor replace-
ment by some trace elements and rare-earth elements
(e.9., Carmichael et al. 1974, Garanin et al. 1980).
Ilnenite associated with tholeiitic magmas is normal-
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ty a late-crystallizing minel2l containing less than 390
MgO and less than 190 MnO (tlaggerly 1976,
Thompson 1976, Reynolds 1983), whereas high-Mg
basaltic magrnas may have early-crystallized ilmenite,
with 4 to 1090 MgO, but less than 190 MnO (Caw-
thorn el al. L985).Ilmenite associated with acid ig-
neous rocks is usually a late-crystallizing phase, wit}l
signifiganl teplacement of Fe by Mn and minor sub-
stitution by Mg, commonly amounting to less than
190 MgO (Lipman l9Tl,Haggerty 1976, Neumann
LW4).

During a study designed to distinguish between il-
menite from tholeiitic and high-Mg basaltic suites
(Cassidy 1985), an extension of the research of Caw-
thorn et al. (1985), a suite of metamorphosed
Archean mafic and ultramafic rocks, both intrusive
and extrusive, from the Western Australian Shield
(Fig. 1) was investigated. The ilmenite from these
rocks of variable metamorphic grade is anomalous-
ly enriched in Mn (1.1-ll.l9o MnO, 3-25V0

Very low-grade
1. Wlluna
2. Murrin
3. Murphy W6ll
4. Mt Kilkenny
5. Soansvllle

Lov-grads

6. MaBhall Pool
7. Radlo Hill
8. Mi Sholl
9. Langsnb*k

10. Mt Hunt

Msdlum-grade
fl. Kambalda
12. Konis Dam
13. Mt Martln
14. Miselon Slll
15. lsldd SEction
16. Yllma Hlll
17. Saab@k Hlll
18. Mt Monger

Hlgh-grade
19. Lako Glles
20. Lake Daborah
21. Mlrlam
22. Nspean
23. Camllya Hill

MnTiO3) and contains negligible Mg (commonly
<0.1090 MgO, <0.5% MgTiO).

Such Mn-rich ilnenite is not normally found in
unmetamorphosed mafic or ultramafic rocks (Lip-
man 1971, Haggerty 1970. An extensive search of
the literature revealed that only Geissman el a/.
(1983) reported Mn-rich ilmenite (5.65-6.3490 MnO)
in tholeiitic metabasalts from the Archean Kinojevis
Group in northeastern Ontario, and that Purvis
(1984) and Perriam (1985) mentioned Mn-rich
(1.5-3.lVo MnO) ilmenite from metamorphosed
komatiites and tholeiites from the Mt. Martin -

Carnilya Hill region of the Yilgarn block. There are
few studies of metamorphic ilmenite in general, and
no systematic data on ilmenite in metamorphosed
mafic rocks in particular. Some data are given by
Hollander (1970), who found apparent equilibrium
partition of Mn between ilrnenite and hornblende in
two high-grade metamorphic terranes, but dis-
equilibrium in a third.

Porl Hedland

Frc. l. Regional map of the Weslern Australian Shield showing major t$tonic units
and localities from which ilmenite-bearing mafic and ultramafic rocks were
examined. Adapted from Groveg et al. (1985).
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MANGANOAN ILMEMTE FORMED DURING METAMORPHISM

TABLE 1, METAMORPHIC SETNNG, LtTrloLOGYANDACCESSORYASSEMBLAGESOF LOCALMEA N THEWESTERN AUATRAUAN
SHIELD FROM W.llCH ltJltlENfrE N i,,lAFlC AND |JLTF MAFIC RoCKS l!{S BEEN D(AMINED

TETAUORPHIC DOUAIII LITHOLOCY LOCALITY IETAITORPHIC FACIE9 ACCE99ONY AS9EUBLAGE UAIN FEFEFENCES

1001

VERY LOW
CFADE

THOLEImC BASALT tillum
btuntl
lruFhy We0

HIGH.-Ug BASALT liturdn
Murpftt Wetl

HlGli-Ug CABBRO SoaFvlllo

prehnn$unp€llyte
prqhnltHunp€ltyile
prehnttFpumpollytte
prEhnnepumpollylte
p@tnnFpunpelly,fte
Prshnitefirmpqllylto

Leuc-TrrHem Blm€tal.(1976)
Ml€ (1950), Hallbo€ (19e,5)
!fl18 & mnm (19781 Halborg (l98lt)

Chr+Jlag'TlrEHem im€ 0950), Hallb€Q 0986)
Lqle & Wnm (1973), Halb€rg (19e'5)

LourHem-MagFTln lvbcall (1971), JoMe (1983)

0l THOLEIITIC BASAIT M@f€IPal
THOLEIII|C GABBnO MtKnkew

HICH-Ug BASALT M@tElP;ot

le to dd-grge@hsl LeueTtn
lqor gr@rehl$ t agr[GTH-ocHom

I* lo ntG{rogNltsi Ch.-Tb

Ldsh@ (10@', Donald$n (1983)
Jaqu$ (1971, 1976), Halbsg (1985)
LolehM (19@), Doldde! (1983)

LOY'
GRADE

0l) THOLEIITIC GABBBO BqdoHU
lrt scho!

HlClt-lrg GABBRO lrt Latgonb6k
ifi Hunr

mld-{Gs@hls
mld-gro6@hist
mld-gree@tds
hlgh-greonshlst

IclragtsLeuc

[m-$!ag|Chr-Tlrl

Rbhadsn (1976)
!"aften & iraahal ( 1981 )
&@ 0971)
Hrlborg (1970), mll@ & Hallborg (1973)

uEDtuu
OBADE

THOLEImC BASALT Ker!3Dm
Kanbalda
iA Mardn

HICH-fg BASALT l&nbalda
Hlclt-fg CABBRO Mslonsl

lelard S€don
\,!nta f0l
Seabmk tm
!.tt lrolgsr

lw mphborts
l0 ampldbolte
dd{nphbollto
lry anphbono
lq anphlbolto
lry anptdbone
ld anphbollto
ld anpltbone
low anptdbollto

ryYP
llfrahr-Rt-Ldc

lrMagFCtr

Mdc urib: llrF€lr-TntLe@
Uhamdc units: lGchr-lragrl!|

Porde (1985)
L6hor (1984)
P!ry18 (1984), Pernm (1985)
L6hor (1984)

Tr 
nr1*1* a Hanbeo (1s73)

umhm (1971): W![@ & Halberg (1973]

HIGH
CFADE

THOLEImC BASALT Lelsol6
Lato DeboEh
NoM
ir&tdn

THOLEIITIC CABBFO GErqEf{!
HICH-Ug BASALT Cqrftaffi

L€ke (ds
Laks Debonh
Ngpgan
ifrldn

tdgh amphboltte
tigh mptdbdfte
ftgh €mptiboltlo
tdgh mptibdfte

ndd- b hlglrnpl{bomo
rid- b hlgh{plibollto

hjgh mpttbolho
hgh anptdbollte
high mpltbollte
hgh mpitbollte

llftTtrRt

lln-'THragrRt

r5T
llrTh

llrlrag-Chr-Trn

Pon€r (1971)

tlx,son (19tts)
Halboa €! al. (i073)
Ardt 0980), Pornm (1985)

Poner (lgztj

Hu&on (10i6), Bar€tt sr aL (1976)
Haiborg el al. (J973)

Thetoll4lrgslbr€viafomh*oboenusd:Chr ch@nhe,Hem homatlte,lh ilmenho,Louc 1e@reno',Mag mgnedie,Ft n t€,T|n tihrite.

PsrRocRApHy

Introduction

Binns el al. (1976) defined four types of meta-
morphic domain for the Eastern Goldfields Province
of the Yilgarn block, and these can be extended to
the Pilbara block. Samples used in this study are
grouped according to a modified version of this clas-
sification (Table 1), i.e., into a) very low grade:
prehnite-pumpellyite facies, b) Iow grade: (i) low-
greenschist facies, (ii) mid-greenschist facies to
ereenschist-amphibolite-facie transition, c) medium
grade: low- to mid-amphibolite facies, and d) high
grade: mid- to high-amphibolite facies, locally to
amphibolite-granulite facies transition.

Polished thin sections of rocks of variable Mg con-
tent (5.1-3l.9Vo MgO) were examined; the samples
are subdivided in Table I on the basis of meta-
morphic domain, of tholsiitic or high-Mg affinity,
and of intrusive or extrusive origin. Ail samples are
catalogued in the museum collection of the Depart-
ment of Geology, University of Western Australia.
Where textures of the precursor rocks are well
preserved, the igneous terminology is used, and the
prefix "meta" is omitted. Typical textures of itnenite
grains or of its pseudomorphs are shown in Figure 2.

Very low-grade domains

All samples from very low-grade metamorphic ter-
ranes preserve relict igneous texfures, and some con-
tain relict igneous plagioclase and clinopyroxene.
Carbonate metasomatism, however, is responsible
for the majority of alteration products present. Dis-
tinct minslal assemblages, including alteration
products of ilnenite, can be identified Clable l) from
rocks that have undergone prehnite-pumpellyite-
facies metamorphism. The accessory phase comprise
mainly titanite - hematite - "leucoxene" + magnet-
ite in ma.fic rocks and mapetite - chromite - titanite
+ "leucoxene" in ultramafic rocks. No ilmenite is
present. Titanite - "leucoxene" + hematite are pseu-
domorphs of: (i) skeletal ilmenite in Soansville Sill
samples; (ii) anhedral to subhedral ilmenit6 laths and
small blades in most rocks, and (ut more rarely, sub-
hedral "hopper"-shaped grains of itnenite.

Low-grade domoins: low-greenschist ossemb loges

Accessory assemblages from low-greenschist rocks
in low-grade domains are summariz€d in Table l.
Most rocks preserve igneous textures, and many con-
tain relict igneous phases.

Tholeiitic intrusions. Only rocks from the tholeiitic
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Frc.2. Photomioographs of (A) ilmenite completely altered to titanite + "leucoxene" t rutile, Border zone, Seabrook
Hill (6589), medium gade; (B) ilmenite partly altered to titanite + "leucoxene", orthopyroxene gabbro, Mt.
Langenbeck (67$A,low grade; (C) ilmenite grain showing swallow-tail termination, orthopyroxenite, Mt. Monger
(6584), medium grade; @) ilmenite grain showing iseous textures, pyroxenite, Mt. Sholl (100875), low grade;
@) ilmenite gain showing igneous texlures, peridotite, Radio Hill (83259), low grade; @ ilmenite grain Oigh grade)
showing textures that indicate a metamorphic origin, amphibolite, Lake Giles (66711), high grade. Reflected ligbt.

Mt. Kilkenny layered intrusion contain ilmenite. It
is present as: (i) discrete, small, subhedral to anhedral
elongate blades (0.04 x 0.10 mm to 0.20 x 0.50
mm), interstitial to plagioclase and pyroxene, and,
(ii) irreeplar, anhedral (0.08 x 0.20 mm to 0.20 x
0.50 mm) grains poikilitically enclosing or intersti-
tial to relict olivine and pyroxene or enclosed within
hornblende, biotite and chlorite. The ilmenite cores

are, however, surrounded by alteration rims of
titanite-"leucoxene" + hematite + rutile.

Tholeiitic and high-Mg basalts. Throughout the
Marshall Pool tholeiitic and high-Mg basalts,
ilnenite is completely altered to "leucoxene" and
rutile. Titanite - "leucoxene" and rutile form pseu-
domorphs after ilmenite and are present as (i)
anhedral to subhedral laths and small blades, and



(ii) irreeular, anhedral grains interstitial to igneous
relict phases and secondary amphibole and chlorite.

Low-grade domains: mid- to upper-greenschist
assemblages

Accessory minslak present in mid- to upper-
greenschist metamorphic rocks are summarized in
Table l. Ilmenite is present in all rock types from
this metamorphic domain.

Tholeiitic intrusions. Ilnenite is present as an
accessory phase in all rock types, occuring as inter-
cumulus grains between plagioclase, olivine and
pyroxene. In the upper zones of the Mt. Sholl and
Radio Hill layered intrusions, ilmenite is partly to
completely altered to "leucoxene" and rutile.
Ilmenite occurs in tluee forms: (i) small (0.03 x 0.08
mm to 0.10 x 0.25 mm), subhedral to anhedral,
elongate blades interstitial to pyroxene, plagioclase
and secondary biotite; these ilnenite grains have
swallow-tail terminations where associated with
plagioclase and pyroxene, but are roundish where
associated with secondary hornblende and biotite,
(ii) anhedral grains of variable size (0.03 x 0. 12 mm
to 0.40 x 1.@ mm), and (iii) large skeletal grains
(up to 1.0 x 4.0 mm), showing grid-like textures.

HiSh-Mg intrusions. Ilrnenite is present as an
accessory phase in all rock types, although there is
normally partial alteration to "lericoxene", titanite
and rutile. This alteration is chiefly restricted to the
borders of, and fractures and cleavages, in the
ilmenite grains. The latter occur as small (0.03 x
0.08 mm to 0.10 x 0.20 mm), subhedral to enhedral
blades interstitial to pyroxene, plagioclase and
secondary biotite. These grains develop: (i) swallow-
tail terminations and less commonly hopper textures,
and (ii) rounded embayments where enclosed in
plagioclase and pyroxene.

Medium-grade domains

Ilmenite is present as an accessory phase in the
majority of rock types. Hallberg (1970) and Williams
(1971) reported only exsolved lamellae of ilnenite
in titaniferous maFetite in rocks of high-Mg paren-
tage, but careful study has shown the existence of
coarser grains (primary ?) of ilnenite as well. Many
samples from the high-Mg layered intrusions show
preserved igneous tefiures, but they rarely contain
relict igneous phasa (Iable l). Most metamorphosed
tholeiitic basalts have undergone some degree of
metamorphic retexturing (Peniam 1985).

Basaltic rocfs. Ilnenite is a minor phase in all
tholeiitic basalts examined. It occurs as: (i) acicular
to skeletal rodlets (10 x 50 pm to 40 x 1(X) pm)
interstitial to amphibole and plagioclase; some rod-
lets have swallow-tail terminations and hopper tex-
tures; (ii) anhedral grains (0.04 x 0.10 mm to 0.10

1003

x 0.40 mm), partly altered to "leucoxene" and
titanite on grain margins, occurring predominantly
as a late-crystallized igneous phase.

Ilmenite is an anhedral accessory phase (0.03 x
0.10 mm to 0.09 x 0.35 mm) in some Kambalda
hieh-Mg basalt and komatiite samples. Many grains,
especially along their margin, are partly altered to
"leucoxene", titanite and rutile.

HiSh-MS layered intrusions. Ilmenite has a simi-
lar form in both mafic and ultramafic units. It occurs
predominantly as interstitial, anhedral to euhedral
grains associated with plagioclase, orthopyroxene
and clinopyroxene, and with biotite and other inter-
cumulus phases. There is partial alteration to "leu-
coxene", titanite and rutile in most samples. The
main occurrences are as: (i) disqete, very small, elon-
gate blades (up to 0.05 x 0.10 mm) interstitial to
plagioclase and pyroxenq, and (ii) discrete, small sub-
hedral to anhedral elongate gains (0.04 x 0.10 mm
to 0.20 x 0.50 mm), either interstitial to cumulate
phases or poikilitisaly enclosing plagioclase. Many
grains have swallow-tail terminations or hopper tex-
tures. Granular intergrowths of magne ite and
ilmenite occur in the upper units of mafic zones in
the intrusions.

High-grade domains

Ilnenite is an accessory phase in all tholeiitic and
high-Mg rocks from high-grade terranes.

Tholeiitic assembloges. Ilmenite is an accessory
phase in tholeiitic basalt and gabbro, both of which
are characterized by complete recrystallization of tle
original rocks @orter 1971, Hudson 1973). Ilmenite
occrus as: (i) acicular to skeletal ilnenite rodlets (10
x 50 pm to 40 x 100 pm) interstitial to, and com-
monly embayed by, amphibole and plagioclase, and
(ii) anhedral ilnenite crains (20 x 50 pm to 40 x
X0 pm) interstitial to amphibole and plagioclase.

High-MS assemblages. These assemblages are
characterized by completely recrystallized rocks,
some with porphyroblastic metamorphic olivine.
Ilmenite is an accessory phase, along $rith magnet-
ite and chromite, plus rutile, titanite and "leucox-
ene" as alteration products. Ilnenite occurs as: (i)
subhedral, acicular to elongate blades (10 x 40 rrm
to 30 x 80 pm) interstitial to all metamorphic sili-
cates, and (ii) anhedral gains (0.04 x 0.10 rnm to
0.1 x 0.4 mm) interstitial to tremolite and
anthophyllite.

Summary and interpretation

Ilnenite generally has been completely replaced
by alteration products in very low-grade meta-
morphic domains; ilmenite cores in the Mt. Kilkenny
intrusion are the only exception. In low-, medium-
and high-eXade domains, ilmenite is present both in

MANGANOAN ILMEMTE FORMED DURING METAMORPHISM
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tholeiitic and high-Mg basalts and in layered intru-
sions; some grain margins are altered.

In all sases where iAneous textures are preserved,
ilrnenite is present predominantly as an interstitial
or intercumulus phase, suggesting late crystallization.
The delicate forms of many grains in more com-
pletely altered rocks, wilh swallow-tail terminations,
hopper crystals, elc., suggest that most are igneous
relics rather than new metamorphic phases. The only
ilmenite grains that could be the result of meta-
morphic crystallization are acicular to bladed forms
intergrown \ryith, and partly embayed by, meta-
morphic silicate minerals.

ILMENITE CHEMISTRY

Analytical procedures and nomenclatwe

The chemical compositions of discrete itnenite
grains were measured by electron microprobe and
standard wavelength-dispersion X-ray-spectrometry
techniques. Analyses were obtained with an ARL
SEMQ instrument in the Electron Mcroscopy Ceirtre
at the University of Western Australia. Operating
conditions were: 15 kV accelerating potential, 20 nA
specimen current (on benitoite), beam diameter
approximately I pm. Data correction was by the
method of Bence & Albee (1968) usine the revised
alpha factors of A.A. Chodos. Fofiy-second counts
were made on peaks and l0-second *oo1s sa high
and low backgrounds for Si, Al, Cr, Fe, Ca, Mn and
Y. For Mg and Ti there were 80-second counts on
peaks and 20-second counts on both high and low
backgrounds. Vanadium and Ti were determined
after deconvolution of the VJ(n and TiKB peaks.

Generally, three to six mineral grains were ana-
lyzed per specimen, depending on their suitability for
microanalysis. Each mineral analysis represented in
the Tables is an average of 3-6 individual analyses.
Detection limits for the oxides analyzed are about

Tff 2.EMSEMAMCOMPOSMONSOFWSMFRd Mfl&OFHNDWCNO
U]]MIC R@Kg FROM TOSLIME I)MNS. WESreNABruN SHIAD

Tdal'S27 97.4 1009 S.@ 9.04 S.74 S.76 S.O9 1m.A Sa

Mole po@n od @ffir (rct M!&U hoffi)
o/ilnT03 11 15 9.4 X@ 10.01 7n 12.@ 11.6 9.6 AA 1A.4
%Feno3 s.B 902 a.71 &37 92.0A 87.15 @.@ S.4 91.18 &S'd9rc3 0.12 0€ U 0.12 0.9 08 0S 0.15 05 0.71

0.02 wt.ilo . Accuracy of the analyses is estimated at
t 190 of the amount present for oxides more abun-
dant than 5 wt.Vo, and tlO relative percent for
oxides less abundant than I wt.Vo. In calculating
ilmenite formulae, F*+ and Fd* are derived from
Fqo6 assuming stoichiometry. Over 600 analyses of
ilmsails, with totals ranging from 97 to 103 percent,
were used for interpretation and discussion.

Low-grade domains: low-greenschist assemblages

Typical ilmenite compositions from Mt. Kilkenny,
the only locality to contain discrete unaltered
ilmenite, are listed in Table 2. Ilmenite grains from
extensively altered samples of lower units of the
layered intrusion have variable contents of Mg
(0.?.0-0.29t/o MgO) and Mn (2.78-5.1890 MnO).
Ilmenite from the upper units of the intrusion has
similar values: 0.02 to 0.0590 MgO and3.624.95t/o
MnO (Fig. 3A). Ilmenite containing higher Mg
(0.48-l.96Vo MgO) and lower Mn (0.99- 1.1590
MnO) is from a partly serpentinized olivine-
plagioclase heteradcumulate and has both major-
element and minor-element compositions typical of
those in unmetamorphosed mafic and ultramafic
rocks (Haggerty 1976).

Low-grade domains:
mid- to upper-greenschist assemblages

Ilmenite in rocks with mid- to upper-greenschist
assemblages from low-grade domains has Mn-rich
and Mg-poor compositions unlike those of itnenite
from igneous rocls of similar composition. Contents
of other minsl sempenents are typical of ilmenite
from basic rocks.

In ilmenite from the Mt. Sholl and Radio Hill
layered intrusions, MgO ranges from < 0.01 q0 to 1.0
(commonly <0.0490) and MnO ranges from 1.5770
to ll.lq0 (commonly >4.25s/o).Ilmenite from the
Fe-Ni-Cu-mineralized basal gabbro of the Mt. Sholl
intrusion (Mathison & Marshall 1981) is the least
magnesian (<0.0170 to 0.10q0 MgO), whereas ultra-
mafic rocks and other mafic rocks from both layered
intrusions contain ilmeirite with 0.03V0 to 1.0q0 MgO
and 0.02V0 atd0.2.0s/o MgO, respectively. The Mn
content of ilmenite from the basal gabbro at Mt.
Sholl ranges from 1.57 to 4.5c/o MnO; other ultra-
mafic rocks and mafic rocks from both localities
have 3.090 to 11.1.90 MnO and 2.090 to 4.070 MnO,
respectively (Fig. 3A). Ilmenite from more differen-
tiated (mafic) units contains less Mn than that from
ultramafic units, the opposite of trends for igneous
rocks, where more differentiated suites typically con-
tain more Mn-rich itnenite (Haegerty 1970.

Ilnenite grains from the Mt. Langenbesk and Mt.
Hunt localities have compositions ranging from 0.M
to 0.16q0 MgO and 1.55 to 7.4t/o MnO. Again,
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FIG.3. Plot of the proportion of the end members MnTiO3, FeTiO3 and MgTiO3 in analyzed ilmenite from metamor-
phosed mafic and ultramafic rocks. (A). Plot of ilmenite from very-low- and low-grade metamorphic domains; (B)
ilmenite from medium-grade metamorphic domains; (C) ilnenite from high-grade metamorphic domains.
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ilmenite from the lowermost ultramafic unit is more
manganiferous (6.2 to 7.4V0 MnO) than that from
more differentiated units (1.55 to 4.490 MnO).

Medium-grade domains

Ilmenite is present in most rocks from medium-
grade metamorphic domains (Table 3). Ilmenite in
high-Mg rocks from Kambalda has Mn-rich
(4.5-8.46s/o MnO) and Mg-poor (<0.1090 MgO)
compositions (Fig. 3B), as has ilmenite in tholeiitic
basalts, with 1.25-5.0790 MnO and 0.M-0.3490
MgO. As ?bove, minsl'-element compositions are
typical of ilmenite in igneous rocks. Perriam (1985)
reported compositionally similar ilmenite in tholeiitic
basalts from the Kent's Dam and Mt. Martin locali-
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ties: ilmenite from these localities typically has less
tlran 0.124/o MgO and contains 4 to 7Vo MnO.

Ilmenite from high-Mg layered sills (e.g., Mission
Sill, Seabrook Hill, Mt. Monger) has similar Mn and
Mg contents to that from high-Mg basalts in low-
and medium-grade domains. The range is from 0.02
to 1.146/0 MgO (majority <0.1590 MgO), and 0.66
to 6.50q0 MnO. Ilnenite fromthemargins (Williams
& Hallberg 1973) of ttre ultramafic-mafic layered sills
contains from 0.43 to l.l4o/o MgO and 0.66 to 1.25c/o
MnO. Ilnenite from ultramafic zones has 0.02 to
0.9390 (av. 0.1lVo) MgO and 1.34 to 6.5090 MnO,
whereas tlat from mafic zones has <0.1590 MgO,
and 1.010 3.0q0 MnO.

High-grade domqins

Representative compositions of ilmenite from
high-grade metamorphic domains are listed in Table
4, and end-member proportions are plotted in Figure
3C. Compositions of ilrnenite from metamorphosed
tholeiitic and high-Mg basalts and komatiites are
simil21, rangng from l.l to3.6t/o MnO and 0.02to
0.4190 MgO. Within this range, tholeiitic basalts
have l.l to 2.7 (commonly 1.9)Vo MnO and 0.02 to
0.41 (usually <0.04)90 MgO, high-Mg basalts have
2.3to2.7r/o MnO and 0.03 to 0.05 (usually <0.@)90
MgO, and komatiites have 1.67 to 3.6 (commonly
>2.3)Vo MnO and 0.03 to 0.15 (usually <0.07)
MgO. Qualitatively, a small increase in the Mn con-
tent of ilmenite occlus as the bulk Mg content of the
rocks increases. This trend is similar to the direction
of compositional change for ilnenite from layered
intrusions. Perriam (1985) reported similar Mn-rich
ilmenite in tholeiitic intrusive rocks from the Car-
nilya Hill locality ltypicallV <O.l2Vo MgO, 2.5 to
4.590 MnO).

TABLE 4. REPRESENTANVE COMPOA|TIONA OF IIJ.I|ENITE FROM METAMORPHOSED
MAFIC AND ULTRAMAFIC ROCKS FROM HIGH-ORADE DOMAINS, WESTERN
AI"'I}TMUAN SHIE.D

Summary

It is evident that ilmenite from metamorphosed
extrusive and intrusive rocks of both tholeiitic and
high-Mg affinity has anomalously low Mg and high
Mn contents relative to unmetamorphosed igneous
rocks of similar bulk composition. The only signifi-
cant trend is for ilmenite to be more Mn-rich in ultra-
mafic units than in associated mafic units of some
layered intrusions (e.9., Yilmia Hill, Mt. Sholl, Mt.
Kilkenny), irrespective of their affinity. Even in this
case, there is substantial overlap in ilmenite compo-
sitions (Figs. 3A, B) The Mn contents of ilmenite
reported here are distinstly higher than those
reported by Hollander (1970) in amphibolites and
gneisses from Scandinavia.

Figures 3A, B and C show that although ilmenite
compositions from the domains of different meta-
morphic grade do overlap, there is progressively less
scatter in compositions with increasing grade. This
trend appears to be real despite the fewer ilmenite
analyses from higfr-grade domains. There is a general
absence of hematite exsolution bodies in ilnenite
grains, and most ilmenite contains less than 5 mole
6/o FqO3, which, in the absence of coexisting rutile
(Brothers et al. 1987), suggest relatively reducing con-
ditions during metamorphism, in agreement with the
conclusions of Groves et al. (1977) and Phillips &
Groves (1983).

DIscussloN

Absence of ilmenite from very low-grade domains

Binns el al. (1976) concluded that t]te nature of
relict primary phases surviving in metavolcanic rocks
at various metamorphic €irades in greenstone belts
of the Yilgarn 61os1 implies non-progressive
metamorphism, imposed relatively rapidly on previ-
ously largely unaltered sequences. The rarity ofrelict
ilmenite in the very-low- and low-grade metamorphic
domains is consistent with this interpretation. The
former presence of ilmenite is indicated by various
alteration products, including "leucoxene", finely
crystalline rutile, titanite and hematite.

Ilmenite, with similar Mn contents to those
reported here from low- to high-grade domains, has
been recorded elsewhere from prehnite-pumpellyite
facies domains (e.9., Geissman et al. 1983, M.erli-
man et al. 1986). Merrimau et al. (L986) recorded
Mn-rich ilmenite (up to 4.7 wt9o MnO) in the cen-
tral portion of an olivine dolerite sheet of Ordovi-
cian age in Wales. Titanite, with negligible Mn,
replaced ilmenite in the altered marginal zones of the
intrusion. However, most studies indicate that
ilmenite is normally replaced by alteration products
as described above (e.9., Zen 197 4, Itaya & Banno
1980, Offler et ql. l98l). A similar situation exists
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in the low-greenschist facies, where ilmenite either
may be present (Mt. Kilkenny, this study; Zen 1974,
Braun & Raith 1985) or completely altered. These
data suggest that ilmenite preservation depends on
very low CO, activity (Yang 1987), which is unlikely
for areas of veryJow- and low-grade metamorphism
(e.9., Hallberg 1985) where carbonate alteration is
comnonly present (e.9., Barley & Groves 1987).

The major products of metamorphic reactions are
"leucoxene", titanite and hematite. These may form
yia reactions such as:

2FeTiO3 + 02 - FerO, + 2TiO,
and
2FeTiO3 + 02 + CaCO, + 2SiO2 *

2CaTiSiO5 * Fe2O, + 2CO2.

The formation of titanite is expected, as most mafic
and ultramafic rocks have significant amounts of cal-
cite or other carbonates as a result of premeta-
morphic CO2 metasomatism @onaldson 1983,
Hallberg 1985), which may include both seafloor
alteration or regional, fault-related alteration (e.g.,
Barley & Groves 1987). Excess SiO, is also present
in most tholeiitic rocks.

Ilmenite in rocks from greenschist- and
amphibolite-facies metamorphic domains shows par-
tial alteration to titanite - "leucoxene" + rutile.
Itaya & Banno (1980) suggested that ilmenite is sta-
ble at metamorphic grades greater than the biotite
isograd of the greenschist facies, whereas titanite and
rutile form greying to retrograde reactions at lower
temperatures. With decomposition, Fe, then Mn are
removed from, and Ca added to, the former site of
the ilmenite (e.9., Itaya & Banno 1980, Merriman
et al. 1984. The partial alteration of ilmenite is more
pronounced in the more differentiated units of
layered intrusions (e.g., Mt. Kilkenny, Mt. Langen-
beck, Radio Hill). This 6ading may be due to retro-
grade alteration, although the possibility of
autometasomatism by reaction of i}nenite with
residual magmatic fluids should not be ignored (e.&,
Haggerty 1976).

Metamorphosed igneous ilmenite

As discussed above, all ilmenite in mafic and ullra-
mafic suites from low- to-medium-grade domains,
and even most ilmenite fre6 high-grade domains,
retains textural characteristics indicative of late-
magmatic crystallization. Despite this, the ilmenite
contrasts markedly in terms of Mg and Mn contents
with igneous ilnenite from unmetamorphosed
tholeiitic and hieh-Mg suites. Most ilnenite described
here contains less than 0.1590 MgO and I to 1l9o
MnO, whereas typical igneous ilmenite from mafic-
ultramafic rocks has 0.5 to l09o MgO and less than
I 9o MnO. It is apparent that the majorif of ilnenite
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represents igneous grains that have been composi-
tionally modified by diffusion processes during
metamorphism.

The high Mn and low Mg contents reported here
reflect a marked contrast in partition of these com-
ponents, presumably dictated by both the crystal
chemistry of ilnenite and the coexisting silicate
minslals. Under the ambient condrtions during
regional metamorphism, MB preferentially entered
coexisting silicate phases (cl, the olivine-itnenite
thermometer at the upper-temperature range of its
applicability: Andersen & Lindsley 1979, l98l), and
a surprisingly limited partition toward ilmsnils 1s6
to such low contents that the relationship cannot be
quantitatively assessed. Mn favors ilmenite (Rum-
ble 1973,1976, Neumann 1974), such that relatively
high soaxenls can be generated in this accessory phase
even though bulk rock contents are low. Although
there seem to be no experimental data pertinent to
Dartitioning of Mn between ilmenite and the silicates
flpical of mafic and ultramafic rocks, mass-balance
calculations for ilmenite in rocks from the Tal y Fan
intrusion indicate that up to 900/0 of the whole-rock
Mn budget is contained in ilmenite Qtllerrimanet al.
1980. Il is also known that Mn is enriched in ilmenite
relative to coexisting mapetite in igneous rocks, par-
ticularly at low temperatures (Lipman 1971, Hag-
gety lm6, f,ellinssa Lng, L980) and that except for
garnet, ilmenite is the favored receptor of Mn dur-
ing metarnorphism of pelitic rocks @vans & Guidotti
1966, Guidotti 1974, Woodsworth 1977, Itaya &
Banno 1980, Pownceby et al. L981). Braun & Raith
(1985) recorded Mn-rich ilnenite in greenschist- to
lower-amphibolite-facies metamorphosed basic
rocks, and concluded that there had been re-
equilibration, under these P-T conditions, of the
Fe-Ti oxide assemblages. Guidotti (1974) noted that
there seems to be no systematic change in Mn parti-
tion between ilnenite and bulk rock wittr meta-
morphic grade. Alternatively, Itaya & Banno (1980)
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recorded that the MnO/FeO values of discrete
iknenite grains decrease with increasing metamorphic
grade.

To assess whether the observed ilmenite compo-
sitions (i.e., Mn contents) reflect an approach to
metamorphic equilibrium, two approaches have been
attempted. For some of the medium- and high-grade
rocks studied, silicate minerals also have been
analyzed by electron microprobe. Calcic amphibole,
either hornblende (mafic compositions) or
aluminum-poor astinolite (ultramafic compositions),
is a common phase to most samples. The calculated
distribution-coeffi cient

K#d" = (Mn/Fe)m x (FelMn)*o6i6o1"

varies sonsiderably between 1.6 and 10.3 (Table 5).
There is slightly more diversity among medium-grade
pairs (1.7-10.3) than among high-grade pairs
(L.64.7), which does not seem to depend systema-
tically on either the Al or Mg contents of the amphi-
bole phase. These values suggest that the distribu-
tion of Mn in iknenite and hornblende is irregular,
probably owing to nonequilibrium condttions, a simi-
lar interpretation to that reached by Hollander (1970)
for the distribution of Mn in ilmenite and hornblende
in metamorphosed gabbros. Alternatively, K 7, may
be temperature-dependent.

For a larger number of samples where bulk-rock
compositions are available, an alternative partition
parameter,

DR# = (wt.Vo MnO in ilnenite)/
(wt.qo MnO in bulk total silicates)

has been calculated CIable O. The bulk-rock value
has been adjusted for Mn in ilmenite by assuming
that bulk-rock TiO2 (corrected for the small amount
of TiO2 in coexisting silicates either from direct
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analyses of the latter or by using comparable values
from similar rocks) is contained solely in ilmenite:
where calculated, contents v8ry between 0.1 and
1.6Y0 of the rocks. The values obtained for Dffi
range from l0 to 28 and from 25 to 63 for medium-
grade tholeiitic and high-Mg rocks, respectively. The
Dffi values for high-grade equivalents are smaller
and more consistent, ranging from 9 to 21.

The higher, but more variable, Dffi values
obtained for medium-grade high-Mg rocks may
reflect the metamorphic ferromagnesian silicate
mineralogy as much as the crystal chemistry of
ilmenite. Ferromagnesian silicates, such as talc, ser-
pentine, tremolite - actinolite, chlorite, resulting
from low- to medium-grade metamorphic processes,
are less accommodating to Mn than their igneous
precursors, i.e., olivine, pyroxene .(D,er,r et al. L966).
Enhanced Mn diffusion out of ferromagnesian sili-
cates and into ilmenite, in low- to medium-grade
ultramafic rocks, provides a good explanation for
the higher Mn content of ilmenite.

These results, which are reflected in the narrow-
ing of ilmenite compositional ranges evident at high
metamorphic grade in Figure 3, are consistent with
an increased tendenry toward diffusional equilibrium
for ilmenite and coexisting silicates at higher meta-
morphic grades. Even so, equilibrium has rarely, if
at all, been completely achieved, as is indicated by
the variability in both Ko and Dffi and indeed by
the pronounced variation of ilmenite compositions
within single samples (e,9.,2.32-5.4 fi.90 MnO,
samples 65874).In fact, ferromagnesian silicates also
show significant compositional variation within sam-
ples, particularly in medium-grade domains, but also
within the more thoroughly recrystallized, hieh-erade
mafic and ultramafic rocks. Imperfect equilibration,
or short-range equilibration, may be an unique fea-
ture of possibly short-duration regional metamor-
phism in Archean greenstone belts. This, and the
probable diffusion into and out of a pre-existing
igneous relict mineral (i.e., ilnenite), may explain
the diversity of K, and Dffi values. A further com-
plication is that the amphiboles used to calculated
Ko are likely to act as imperfect solid-solutions for
Mn relative to Fe, for Mn is known to favor the Ca
site @eer et al. '96A.

Part of the variation in ilmenite composition
within rocks of very-low- and low-grade meta-
morphic domains may be related to changes in oxi-
dation state of the rock or metamorphic fluid (or
both) during progressive alteration: this will be par-
ticularly important in ultramafic rocks at low meta-
morphic grades (e.9., Eckstrand 1975). Several
authors (Chinner 1960, Kramm 1973, Rumble 1974)
have shown that Mg/(Mg + Fe) values of silicate
minerals are dependent on/(O) in a variety of rock
compositions and that there may be complementary
variations in i lmenite compositions Ie.9.,
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FqO3/@qO3 + FeTiO3)1. Although there are no
data on Mn partitioning in mafic-ultramafic rocks
under metamorphic conditions, such partitioning is
Iikely to depend on/(O) by analogy with magmatic
systems (Haggerty 1976, Klobcar & Taylor 1985).
Himmel et ol. (L953) gave good experimental evi-
dence that diffusion rates ofFe in oxides are strongly
dependent on Fd*/Fd*. The diffusion rates for
Mn in ilmenite are also probably dependent on this
ratio. For example, Woodsworth (1977) concluded
that the diffusion rate for Mn increases at lower
/(O). This finding could explain the generally
higher Mn contents of ilmenite from more magne-
sian rocks, as unusually reduced fluids may be devel-
oped during their early hydration stage @ckstrand
r97s).

Comparison with metamorphosed chromite

There are analogies bet\ileen the behavior of
ilmenite during metamorphism and that of chromite
@vans & Frost 1975, Groves et al. 1977, Donald-
son 1983). Groves et al. (1977) studied chromite from
komatiitic rocks from the same range of meta-
morphic domains as the ilmenite studied here. Tf,ey
found that chromite is a relict magmatic phase whose
composition was modified during metamorphism.
Chromite in very-low- and low-grade domains is
partly or completely altered to stichtite (Groves &
Keays 1979, Donaldson 1983) or to chromium-rich
valleriite-like minerals (Nickel & Hudson 1970. As
with the ilmenite, relict chromite from these domains
and from higher-grade metamorphic domains is
strongly depleted in Mg relative to predicted origi-
nal compositions and to that of rare relict chromire
in unserpentinized ultramafic rocks from medium-
grade domains. The metamorphosed chromite is,
however, enriched in Fe ratler than Mn, as in
ilmenite.

The analogy also applies to the decteasing range
of compositions shown by chromite and ilnenite at
increasing metamorphic grade. Chromite at lower
grades has a wide range of MgO/(MgO + FeO), but
approaches iron-rich chromite (or "ferritchromite")
at high metamorphic gades (Groves et al. 1977,
Donaldson 1983). These data suggest that both chro-
mite and ilmenite have non-equilibrium compositions
at very low and low metamorphic grades, but more
closely approach equilibrium compositions at
medium and high metamorphic grades.

Sunanaany AND CoNcLUsroNs

Ilmenite is a widely dispersed, accessory mineral
in malic and ultramafic rocks of both komatiitic and
tholeiitic affinity from low- to high-grade meta-
morphic domains in the Archean greenstone belts of
Western Australia. Textural data, particularly the
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ocqurence of hopper crystals, swallow-tail termina-
tions, and delicate bladed crystals, suggest that
ilmenite is a relict igneous phase. Its textural posi-
tion, fypically interstitial to all silicate minerals, sug-
gests that it was a late-crystallized or intercumulus
phase. Some ilnenite grains from high-grade meta-
morphic domains, particularly those that are acicu-
lar to bladed forms intergrown with, and partly
embayed by, metamorphic silicate minelds, 66uld
be newly formed metamorphic phases.

Despite the igueous appearance of the majority of
ilmenite grains, their high Mn contents are
anomalous. The grains are more similar in compo-
sition to ilmenite from both unmetamorphosed and
metamorphosed felsic igneous rocks. This finding
suggests that these ilmenite gains are metamor-
phosed igneous ilnenite whose composition has been
severely modified by diffusional processes.

The high Mu content of ilmenite from metamor-
phosed, mafic to ultramafic, extrusive aud intrusive
rocks suggests that Mn must be partitioned strongly
into ilmenite relative to silicate minerals under the
inferred reducing conditions of regional metamor-
phism. The high Mn content of the ilmenite also
relates to the low modal abundance of ilmenite in
these rocks (cf. Tracy I 978). Very high Mn contents
in ilmenite from some ultramafic rocks suggest that
/(O) was important in controlling Mn diffusion
rates, low /(O) favoring higher rates. A combina-
tion of whole-rock analyses and microprobe analyses
of ilmenite allow a ̂ ffi to be calculated; such cal-
culations suggest that D|ilk is greater than 10, and
highly variable, although it becomes more constant
with increasing metamorphic grade. For some rocks
it is also possible to calculate Kp for Mn/Fe
between coexisting ilmenite 64 amphibole: varia-
ble values, normally greater than2, are obtained and
also show a tendency to be more consistent at higher
metamorphic grade. These data, combined with com-
positional variation of both ilmenite and amphibole
in individual samples, suggest imperfect or short-
range equilibration in the Archean volcanic and
intrusive rocks.

The almost complete replacement of ilmenite by
titanite + hematite + "leucoxene" in very-low-
grade metamorphic domains, the rimming of
ilmenite grains by these phasa in low-grade demains,
and the highly variable Mn contents in ilmenils
irrespective of rock type in 6o1tr 6e6ains, suggest
that ilmenite may be metastable under these meta-
morphic ?"-P conditions. However, ilmenite seems
to be a more stable phase at higher metamorphic
grades, with a progressively less variable composi-
tion from medium to high metamorphic eIade,
reflecting a greater approach to equilibrium.
' Ilmenite from mafic and ultramafic rocks shows
analogous behavior to chromite from ultramafic
rocks in the same metamorphic domains. Both

MANGANOAN ILMENITE FORMED DURING METAMORPHISM
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phases are igneous relics whose compositions have
been modified by diffusional processes: botl become
less magnesian with progressive metamorphism.
Neither phase has achieved complete equilibration,
perhaps reflecting unusual conditions (e.9., short
duration) during metamorphism of Archean green-
stone belts.
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